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Celebrated performance at television studios
What was our client looking for?
Our client, IMG Studios, required external decoration to structural steelwork
located at roofline level on this vast three storey building. Open 24/7 every
single week of the year, IMG Studios offer studio space, production and
broadcasting services to a range of popular television shows. Access
arrangements would need to be made so work could be carried out both
safely and sympathetically to ensure no interruption to the day to day running
of the studios.
How did we help?
It was decided that the use of motorised access platforms would be the
safest and most convenient way to perform the redecoration work. Our
expert operatives were skilled to operate motorised access around the
site, even close to architectural glazing and vehicles. Multiple access
platforms were used simultaneously to reduce the programme time.
Steels were thoroughly prepared and washed with a fungicidal treatment
prior to the application of Dulux Metalshield. As works progressed,
constant communication and co-ordination with IMG Studios took place to
make sure there was no obstruction at any point to the entrance and
parking areas. Barriers and cordoning were also utilised and adapted daily
by the site team to protect staff and visitors.
The results
Providing decoration services at height is a highly specialised job but
through effective communication and meticulous site set up, works were
carried out safely, conveniently and with zero interference to the day to
day running of the studios.
All steelwork, including a complex section under cover to the main
entrance is now fully protected for up to eight years, due to our expert
workmanship and the expected performance of Dulux Metalshield.
Call us on 01462 420747 or email Lucy@haywoods.uk.com
to find out how we can help you.
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